THUMBIES

URNS

JEWELRY
LOTUS RING & MOD
PENDANT
Each glass marble is created
with a very small amount
of your loved one’s
cremated remains
within.
$285

Create keepsakes of the people you love and the times you
want to remember. Three-dimensional Thumbies are
crafted from fingerprints, footprints or handprints using
the time-honored process of lost wax casting. The finished
pieces are ever so touchable, making real our memories
at each stage of life’s cycle. Items start at around $100

Marbles of the
same size can be
interchanged as
desired.

CULTURED MARBLE
Simple and elegant, this urn is
crafted from cultured marble
and carved by skilled artisans
offering a beautiful, lasting
memorial to your loved one.

$300

SIGNATURE
NECKLACE
Have your loved
one’s handwriting
around your neck.

MISC.
FLAG CASES
These beautiful wooden
cases are a prefect way to
display your flag with
honor. Glass may be
beveled or flat. Available
in oak, cherry or walnut.

PORCELAIN URNS
This Lava Urn shown here
is hand thrown porcelain.
This is a beautiful way to
memorialize your loved
one in a unique way.
It comes with a velour urn
bag cover.

$150

$55 & $100

$650
BIODEGRADABLE URNS
Water or earth biodegradable urns can
be chosen for burial or scattering. Urns
in a wide range of materials, including
handmade paper, sand & gelatin,
cornstarch, bamboo & recycled paper.
They come in a variety of colors and
styles allowing the utmost in personal
choice and personalization. Prices vary.

$250

Approved by most cemeteries
to be buried alone with no
urn vault. Engraving plate
is optional.

$395

There are also Eco-Friendly Caskets
available. These burial products are
environmentally friendly so you can
create a meaningful farewell for those
you love.

TUBE PENDANTS
All pendants are secured by a screw
closure and gasket.

$125

Each one can be
encased with ashes,
a lock of hair, fur or
a small memento.
Comes with a 22”
rhodium plated
stainless steel chain
and a velvet gift box.

$65.00
$125

KEEPSAKE URNS
These beautiful keepsake urns can hold
a small amount of cremated remains,
human hair or a pet’s fur. Sometimes
families will distribute a small amount
of ashes to each member and these
keepsake urns offer a unique way for
everyone to share in celebrating and
honoring the life of a loved one.
Engraving optional. 6” H.

